History Fair Contestants:
Welcome to History Bee competition! Below are links to use (in addition to the Study Guides you received) to help get
you ready for the school level round in January. If you find these links dead or find additional links that are helpful, that
are not listed, please let me know so I can share them with all participants. Happy studying!

Links:
History Channel’s Ultimate History Quiz:
http://quiz.history.com/generalinterest

History Crash Course YouTube Home Page:
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcourse
Many videos are fine, but some may need PARENTAL PREVIEWING!

Middle School Quizbowl Packet Archive:
http://ms.quizbowlpackets.com/
Everything posted here is copyrighted by the writers and tournament hosts. Use these sets to review. Bolded links are to
sets hat are highly recommended as practice material.

QUIA:
https://www.quia.com/
This is a QUIA shared activities area. Chose Visit Quia Web. Click on Shared Activities found in lower right section. Click
on History.

Quizlet:
https://quizlet.com/
Online database of flashcards covering thousands of topics! Type HISTORY or a historical topic of choice into the SEARCH
box.

“You Gotta Know” Links:
https://www.naqt.com/YouGottaKnow/index.html
“You Gotta Know” is a series of articles that highlights a category and the list of the (more or less) ten answers that
NAQTs editors have judged the most valuable to know for the purposes of quiz bowl. These will be the people, places,
events, or ideas that had the strongest and most far-reaching impact on history (perhaps mixed with those that had the
most interesting and memorable stories associated with them). The lists will include very brief summaries of the
answers’ importance, but will in no way aspire to be a complete description of the answers’ significance. That exercise is
left to the reader…

High School Quizbowl Packet Archive:
http://www.quizbowlpackets.com/
For those who know everything- here is a preview of the HS questions. Everything posted here is copyrighted by the
writers and tournament hosts. Use these sets to review. Bolded links are sets that are highly recommended as practice
material.

